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EXAMINATION PERIOD AGAIN

Technology Graduate's Speed,
Ability Earns Japs' Hatred
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T. C. A. Freshman Cabinet
D Discusses Well Tech Plans

The T.C.A. freshman cabinet met
Wednesday afternoon at 4:15 P.M.
in the Faculty Lounge of Walker

t Memorial. hMost of the meeting was
devoted to discussing the Well-Tech
Acquaintance Dance. The date for
the dance was tentatively set as
Saturday, November 27 at the Wel-.
lesley Alumnae Hall, although
neither the band nor the ticket price
has yet been decided upon.

The cabinet is also considering An
acquaintance dance with WVheaton
College, which will probably be held
after the Well-Tech dance.

Varsity Crew Sweeps Charles,

Defeating Harvard For First

Time And Setting New Records
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A 1940 graduate of Technology,
an aviation ordnance officer, is un-
believably feared and hated by the
Japanese in the southwest Pacific.
He is "Dead-Eye" Dickson, a master
of science.

According to an unusual memo-
randum received by Brigadier-Gen-
erMl Burton O. Lewis, commander
of the Boston ordnance district,
Dickson is accustomed to doing the
seemingly impossible in a hurry.
Just prior to the Bismarck Sea
engagement, he was charged with
the difficult task of devising,
developing, testing, and manufac-
turing a four-second delay fuse for
bombs that varied in size from
500 to 2000 pounds. Such a fuse
would enable pilots to attack
enemy surface vessels from
extremely low altitudes with great
safety and effectiveness.

Made Fuse in 48 Hours
Although handicapped by the

lack of ordinary manufacturing
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Jayvees Cop Race
As Tech Receives
Award For Regatta

Last Saturday afternoon the
Tech Varsity crew established itself
as one of the greatest crews in the
history of Technology by defeating
Harvard by a length and establish-
ing a new record, exceeding the
old mark by over four seconds.
Although there are no records to
substantiate the fact, it is believed
that this is the first time in the
years of competition between the
two rivals that a Tech Varsity boat
has triumphed. Although Tech won
only two of the four races, the
Varsity and Junior Varsity, it was
awarded the trophy because of the
Varsity's win.

Bob Moch, crew coach, had pre-
viously stated that this year's Var-
sity boat was the best crew he had
seen at Tech since his arrival. Its
time trials have matched the best
ever set by a Tech crew. The boat
livd up to its coach's expecta-
tions by turning in a winning time
of 6:40.5, the fastest ever turned
in by a Tech boat and only one
half a second slower than the all-
time record for the Henley course.

Crews Match Strokes
With this record behind them

the varsity crew nosed the starting
line with the Crimson at 5:00 PM.
Saturday. From the start it was a
Tech race. Stroke Al Bowen held

(Continued on Page 3)

$q2,552.32 Collected
In T.C.A. Drive

T. C. A. To Get $29251;
$200 Still Needed

race came in the final mile when
three Dartmouth men, including
famed and fleet-footed Don Burn-
ham, ran neck-and-neck with Crow-
ley of Harvard and Captain Ken
Joseph of Tech. Near the finish,
the Green runners put on a burst
df speed to win by a thirty yard
margin over the other two.

The Dartmouth team, coached by
Harry Hillmaan, ran true to form by
taking the victory easily with a total
of 21 points.

Tech finished a close second with
a tally of 41 points, while Harvrard
came in for a sum of 69. Tufts
wheezed in to establish ownership
of last place by capturing a collec-
tion of 106 counters.

If the meet had been scored as a
dual meet between Harvard and the
Technicians, Techf would have
slugged the representatives of the
Harvard Square Institution to the
tune of 20 to 35.

As was expected, the individual
honors went to the speedy Dart-
mouth leader, Burnham, who fin-
ished in the very fast tune of 20.04.
He lead the pack the entire distance
of the hilly course laid on the golf
links near the Tufts campus, and
throughout the race was trailed by
Judge and Atkinson of Dartmouth,
Crowley from Harvard, and Joseph
of the Technicians.

Just as in the previous week's
(Continued on Page 4)
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Caleb S. Taft, 2-44, who was elected
president of the M.LT.AA. last'

Wednesday.

The start of the quadrangular race at Tufts last Saturday.-, The MIT.

harriers are, from left to right: Hardy, Joseph, Bent, Hampar, Goldie,
Poorman, Bryant, and Bailey.

Tech's cross-country team again
showed the fine balance they first
exhibited in the race with Harvard
to place second behind Dartmouth
in last Saturday's four-way meet
with Dartmouth, Harvard, and
Tufts.

The most spectacular part of the

The total amount contributed to
the annual T.C.A. drive up to Wed-
nesday night was $2,552.32, accord-
ing to Clyde C. Snyder, Jr., 2-44,
chairman of the drive. Of this
amount the T.C.A, will receive $2,-
251.27, and the remaining $301.05
will go to the World Student Serv-
ice Fund.

The drive ended officially last
Friday, October 8, but since the goal
of $2,450. for the T.C.A. was not
reached, contributions were ac-
cepted all during this week.

Army Drive
The Army men housed in the

Senior and undergraduate dormi-
tories will be solicited during the
first week of next term, it was an-
nounced by Wallace M. Ross, Gen-
eral Secretary of the TC.A.

The total of $2,552.32 represented
1,143 individual contributions, or an
average of $2.33 per contribution.
About 45% of the student body con-
tributed during the drive.

Albert V. Smith
Dies October 8

Albert v. Smith, 120, Superin-
tendent of Buildings and Power,
died suddenly on October 8. Mr.
Smith was appointed Assistant
Superintendent of Buildings and
Power in 1929 and was given the
full responsibilities of his position
in 1933, when he succeeded his
father, the late Albert S. Smith.

=Ie efficient operation of the
Institute's plant during the rapid
expansion of facilities demanded
by the activities of war was due in
no small degree to the expert super-
vision of Mr. Smith, who brought
to his post many of the admirable
qualities of his father, and won for
himself the respect and strong
loyalty of his staff.

facilities, Dickson made a workable
fuse only 48 hours before a Jap
armada was sighted beating its
way down from Rabaul. Being then
called upon to produce sufflcient
fuses, using only simple field equip-
ment, to enable U. S. bomber crews
to strike the Jap fleett at masthead
level, Dickson delivered the goods.

The principal job for "Dead-Eye
as ordnance officer is to pass .the
amrWnition to bomber and fighter
pilots. He often frequents scanty
New Guinea junk piles in his effort
to keep the Fifth Air Force bomb-
ing and strafing. Out of odd pieces
of scrap metal, he makes many
things, from machine gun parts to
bomb handling equipment.

Dickson received the Legion of
-Merit citation for his unusual workd
before the battle of the B-is=arck
Sea. In addition to this, he was
commended several times by Major-
General Enis Whithead for SCex-
traordlnary speed in meeting
urgent ordnance problems."

William Blifter Appointed
T.C.A. Boys Work Head

William F. Blitzer, 6-45, has been
appointed Director of Boys' Work
by the T.C.A. Executivre Committee,
it was announced Wednesday by
Langdon S. Flowers, 2-44, President
of the T.C.A. and Chairman of the
committee. By virtue of his appoint-
ment to this position, Blitzer be-
comes a member of the Executive
Committee.

At the beginning of -the term,
Blitzer was one of four co-directors
of Boys' Work, pending the appoint-
ment of one of the four to the posi-
tion of director.
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Taft Elected
To Presidency
Of MI.TAA,

Succeeds Schoenwald;
Will Hold Position
Through Next Term

Caleb S. Taft, 2-44, was elected
president of the M.I.T.A.A. at a spe-
cial meeting held Wednesday after-
noon in Litchfield Lounge. He suc-
ceeds Ernest T. Schoenwald, 2-44,
who will go to Chemical Engineering
practice school at the end of the
current semester. Schoenwald's
term would ordinarily have expired
at the end of the second semester.
Taft will be in office to fill out the
rest of Schoenwald's term.

Taft captained last year's basket-
ball team and coached the Sopho-
more Field Day softball team. He
represents the Senior Class on the
Institute Committee as well as hold-
ing the Presidency of the Athletic
Association. Thor K. Stronisted, 10-
44, manager of Field Day this year,
was also nominated for the presi-
dency.

Post-War Return
To Usual Program
Is Compton Plan

Other Institute Plans
Revealed In Presidentfs
Report To Corporation

The Institute plans to return to
a normal school year as soon as pos-
sible after the war, it was revealed
by President Karl T. Compton in his
annual report presented to the Cor-
poration last WednIesday afternoon.
He said that-though it was unques-
tionably advisable to use the speed-
up program now, it would serve the
best interests of all concerned to
go back to the usual system after
the war.

The recommendation has been
given to the faculty that they simr-
plify all regular programs to the
maximum extent possible with
maintenance of present educational
standards.

He said that on the basis of rec-
ommendations of several of the li-
brary standing committees, one of
the first projects for after the war

(Continued on Page S)

J. P. Committee
Chooses Band

To Announce Name
Early Next Month

At a meeting.held last Tuesday
night, the Junior Prom Committee
decided upon the big name band
which will play at the Junior Proma-
enade, to be held at the Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler on
Friday night, November 19. Since a
contract with the band has not yet
been signed, the name will not be
released until the first week of No-
vember.

According to Carroll W. B3oyce,
10-44, a member of the committee,
about 300 of the 425 options have
already been sold. These options,
costing $3.30, will be redeemed from
November 8 to 12 for a full price
ticket costing $6.60. Table reserva-
tions can be made on Monday, No-
vember 15, in the Lobby of Iuilding
10.

Plan Week End
The committee will hold another

meeting tonight to complete ar-
rangements for the fraternity house
parties which will be held during
the week end of the formal. The
arrangements, started early this
week, include plans for afternoon
cocktail parties and informal eve-
ning dances.

New A.S.T.P. Unit

Brings Back Past

Institute -tStudents

With several hundred enrolled,
another term of the Army Special-
ized Training Program is now under-
way at the Institute. Classes for
the army men started during the
past week and will continue for the
Army's required twelve-week term.

The group, living in the dormito-
ries and the Senior House, includes
students in both basic and advanced
engineering programs, and a consid-
erable group af advanced R.O.T.C.
students who left college last June,
at the end of their Junior year, for
basic training.

Among the former Institute stu-
dents who have returned to con-
tinue their studies until assignment
to Officers' Candidate School are
George A. Schutte, permanent presi-
dent of the Class of 1944, and Bern-
ard Rabinowitz, Editor of The Tech.
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|'TVWEEN DECKS
Naval Organization is famous for definitely inferior to others, as crew

the foolish questions asked Lieut. member Jim Hield learned not long
Canfield by some of the students. ago. While Jim was plying his oar
However, occasionally the boys on the Charles, one of the tenacious
come out with a really relevant crustacea grabbed on, reversing
query. For instance, the other day the oar's moment of inertia and
in one of his Naval Org. classes, thereby propelling Sailor Hield
Lieut. Canfield was warning the headlong into the un-briny waves.
officer candidates that they should We trust it was a good day for
never, under any circumstances, swimming? Or crabbing, perhaps?
give gifts to their superior officers One blustery morning last week,
or their relatives. At this point a when the chill of winter was in
worried lad asked, "Suppose, sir, the air, the early morning calis-
that you know an officer's thenickers were shivering in their
daughter?" khakis. Suddenly, in a brief pause

Having been issued khaki shirts between exercises, a flock of geese
and trousers, the V-12'ers had appeared overhead, winging their
visions of garbing themselves like way southward for the winter.
officers. Too soon they learned that There was a long silence while
the Khakis were only to be worn every eye followed their flight to
to labs and PT. Now the boys the horizon -with yearning and
march to PT looking more like an envy. Even the geese have sense
infantry division than a bunch of enough to go South in weather like
sailors. On a recent morning, as this!
the second battalion was doing its
daily mile before breakfast, commo-
dore (of the Nautical Association)
Jack Taft called out, "Don't get n * ^ * ^

separated from your unit or you'llB t, alton, and Churob
be sent overseas!"

There are ways and ways of 89 BROAD STREET
catching crabs, and some are

BOSTON
Infirmary List

At the Homberg Infirmary last
night were: J

Morgan H. Cooper, 2-46
Robert E. Chase, 2-46
Ernest Dzendolet, 2-46 INSURANCE
E. Peterson
Roger J. Moore, 2-46 OF
B. Fogelman
R. McMahon ALL KINDS
R. Munroe
W. Myers
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No matter what branch of the service you are headed for, you will find
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES the best way to carry your
money. They are not only spendable everywhere, but they have an important
safety feature that protects you. It is this: if they are lost or stolen, you get a
prompt refund.

Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 750 for each
$100. Minimum cost 40, for $10 to $50. For sale at banks and Railway
Express Offices.

All AMERICAN EXPRESS
,l*- ;- TRAVELERS CHEQUES - - *
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Joe Alloy Strikes Again
Metals just don't act the way

they used to any more. In a 2:30
lab the other day Mr. Bartholomew
expounded at length on the weak-
ness of aluminum castings while
hot, and to demonstrate his point
he gave the casting, just made by
the class, a healthy whack with a
pair of tongs. The "'weak" casting
stood firm while the tongs broke
in two. Now whose theory has been
upset?

Modern Convenience
Prof. Kurrelmeyer complained

recently about the illegibility of the
papers turned in by his students
and suggested that they 'use a
typewriter in order 'to ease his
deciphering task. During the next
German quiz the quiet of the room
was suddenly shattered bay the
pecking of a typewriter in the back
of the room. Oliver Selfridge was
taking the prof. literally, a bit too
literally.

Poor Lads
A review of the athletic feats of

fair Harvard over the past week-
end makes even the Sophomore
Field Day record look good. Every-
one trounced the Crimson and
White - representatives without
mercy, and it was a battered group
that returned to the red brick
buildings after the weekend. Tech-
nology left their varsity and J. V.
crews in the distance, Worcester
Polytech rolled back the varsity
football team, and Exeter took
their jayvee's into camp. The sons
of John Harvard were outrun by
Dartmouth and Tech at cross
country and outsailed in Sunday's
regatta at the Coast Guard Aca-
demy by both Technology and the
midshipmen. A moment's silence
for the tea-party boys from up
Memorial Drive, please.
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A. T. O.'s Elect Officers
climaxing Hell week for their new

group of pledges, the A.T.O.'s held
the initiation ceremony on Sunday
morning, October 3. Among the
guests present at the banquet fol-
lowing the ceremony was President
Karl T. Compton.

Last Sunday, the members at 37
Bay State Road elected new officers
for the next term. Carroll Boyce
was chosen to fill the leading posi-
tion, as the present President, Paul
Heilman is going into the Navy.

Reynold Grammer was designated
treasurer and Samuei G. Morrison
was reelected to continue as secre-
tary.

Other minor officers elected were:
Corwin Brumley, Joseph Nowell,
Herbert Kaewert, Dick Hinchcliff,
Kirk Drumheller, Joe Lester, Paul
Heilman, and Alfredo Lamela.

Technology is proud of them!
HIS Coast Guardsman stands watch over the

Tconvoy-telephones warnings that keep it in
protected formation -helps to get fighting men and
fighting equipment through to their destination.

On every battlefront -at sea, on land and in the
air-telephone and radio equipment made by Western
Electric is seeing plenty of action.

For 61 years, this Company has been the manufac.
turer for the Bell Telephone System. In the impor.
tant war work that Western Electric is doing today,
college graduates-men and women ofvaried abilities
-are finding opportunities to serve their country well.

Buy War Bonds reguirly-fromn now till Victory!

;Yeste1rn Electric
IN PEACE...SOURCE oF SUPPLY FOR THE BELL SYSTEM.
IN WAPR..ARSENAL or COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMIENT

TH EE TECH 1 C

They Tech
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STRAIGHT T'S FOR THE VARSITY CREW?

For the first time in years the Technology coxswain was last
Saturday tossed into the Charles, symbolizing the fall of the in-
vulnerable Harvard heavy eight. For Technology crews, this
victory sweetens the smell of sweat-soaked jerseys and soothes
the blisters which are the prelude to a crew race.

During the same afternoon, the Junior Varsity heavy crew
also stroked harder than the Crimson crews to win a second
victory.

On Wednesday last, two freshmen crews met and defeated
freshmen crews representing Harvard.

Technology crews have, by virtue of these four victories,
brought the Beaver back into its rightful place in the sun.

Technology, we believe, won these four races because of
the hard work of a good crew, and because of the excellence of
the coaching which they received. The Beaver triumphed in
these races, not because of inferior Harvard crews, but because
of the excellence of Tech crews.

The ability of the Varsity heavy crew is demonstrated by
the fall of the all-time Tech Henley course record for official
competition. The new record is shorter by five seconds than
the old. On Saturday, this crew was only one-half second
short of the all-college record for the course on the Charles.

We understand that, since the Saturday meet was informal,
the Technology Varsity Heavy Crew will not be eligible for the
straight T. the highest award which can be made to Technology
athletes; this award would probably have been made if the all-
time M.I.T. record had been broken in formal competition.
Since some of the members of the Varsity Heavies will not be at
the Institute next Spring for formal competition, it is to be
hoped that special consideration will be given this crew, and that
the straight T will be awarded as it evidently should be.

Under peacetime conditions, the crews of Technology labor
under unusual difficulties, since academic work detracts from
the time available for practice, as well as imposing late hours of
study which handicap the development of best physical condi-
tion. Under the present wartime conditions, an accelerated
program has accentuated these handicaps. The Varsity Heavy
Crew, as well as the Junior Varsity and freshman crews, are
deserving of great credit for their achievement in the face of
these difficulties.

Coach Bob Moch and his assistants and the crews which
raced for them and for Technology merit the gratitude of
M.I.T. students for the manner in which they have performed
a hard job under unusual handicaps.

Fraternity

Findings

YOUR
BANK

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE
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TRUST COMPANY
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT MNURANCE
CORPOQRATON
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BEAVER KEY--RE-SULT-S -i

CHA-BROILED

LAMS' CHOPa
CWef's Salad -Potats;" Vege able

Rolls and Buffer.

lewbury's -Resturant
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SUM MER OR WINTER... -- - -

HEADOUARERS .

FOR YOUR MUSIC BEEDS
RECORDS
SHET MUSIC
MUSICAL NOVELTIES

Open Monday & Wedneday Evening

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY

_ I -- -- -

--

FE NNEELL'S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Acorou As BRIDGE of Commeow"M Ave.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. FIERCFS WONS AND

Fr" Delivery from 8 AM4 to I I PA& DA

E INMEON° 0222
OPEN EVENNGS UNTIL I - PA -
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PARKER Quink
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'45; Goldie, '46, 2nd; Hampar, '4'
3rd. 2 min. 3.7 sees.

2-If[ile Run-Tied for first betwee:
Poorman, .'46 and Bowen, '4'

(Continued on Page 4)
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Regatta Is Won By
Coast Guardsmen As
Harvard, Yale Trail

Last Sunday the Tech Varsity
sailing trailed Coast Guard
Academy by ten points in a quad-
rangular regatta at New London
on the Thames River. The other
two teams, Harvard and Yale
followed in that order. Showing

mastery in the 12-foot division, Jack
Taft, 2-44, president of the
r.C.Y.R.A., took first with 26 points
and was followed closely by Bob
smith, 10-44, with 25 points.

The racing was divided into
three divisions, the star class, the
International 14-foot class and the
International 12 foot or dinghy
class. Each participant in the race
was allowed one skipper and crew
in the first and second, and two
skipper-crew teams in the dinghy
class. For Technology, Mike Doyle,
2-46 skipper, and Fred Blatt, 2-46,
crew, raced in the star class;
Harold Boericke, 2-44, skipper, and
Jay R. Schwartz, 6-45, participated
in the International 14-foot class.
In the Dinghy class, John R. Taft,
2-44, and Robert O. Smith, 10 44,
were skippers.

It is interesting to note that the
commodore of every team except
Yale raced in a different division
and also won that division for his
team. In the Star Class, Harvard's
commodore, George O'Day was
high man with 28 points followed
by Hildebrand, Coast Guard 22;
Doyle, M.I.T., 20, and Whittlesey,
Yale, 10. The 14 foot divisions high

(Continued on Page 11)

Cincinnati Wins
Softball Tourney;
Defeats Phi Delts

Theta Chi Triumphs
Over Lehigh 4 To 2;
Cincinnati Wins Keg

The last two deciding games of
the Beaver Key round robin base-
ball tourney were played off last
week with Cincinnati, one of the
navy teams, emerging as the victor.
This officially brings to an end the
Beaver Key baseball season, which
saw twenty-four M.I.T. teams repre-
senting fraternities, the Navy, and
several campus organizations, play
in interleague competition. The
leaders of each of the four leagues
played among themselves for the
title.

In a bitterly contested game last
week, Theta Chi triumphed over Le-
high by the score of four to two.
John Winninghoff, 6-15, now in the
air corps, managed to scatter most
of Lehigh's hits while his teammates
tooks advantage of the Navy pitch-
er's wildness to bunch several walks
and a few well-placed hits in one
inning to score all of their four
runs.

Jim Grey Effective

COn Friday Phi Delta Theta met
Cincinnati in the finals of the
Beaver Key tournament, following
a forfeit to Phi Delta Theta by Le-
high. This game, which was played
for the Beaver Key trophy was a
walkaway for Cincinnati. Jim Grey,
pitching for Cincinnati, displayed
the same effectiveness he had
shown against Lehigh the week be-
fore and pitched a shutout until the
last inning when Phi Delta Theta
rallied. After loading the bases
with no outs, they managed to push
three runs across before they were
stopped by Grey. Cincinnati had
four three run innings to insure
their control df the game.

Cincinnati Wins Agai

On Sunday the same two teams
met again in a consolation game
with a keg of beer as the prize but
,Cincinnati prevailed again.
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Swimming Team Starts
Practice November Ist

Coach Gordon Smith an-
nounces that practice for the
swimming team is scheduled to
start on November 1st.

IMeets have already been
scheduled with Trinity College
and Worcester Polytechnic In-
stitute. Other meets are being
arranged.

Theta Chi -4I ....... .. ~Lehigh 2-
Cincinnati 12 .. Phi. Delta Theta 3
Phi Delta Theta by forfeit over Le-

high

I Final Standings
Cincinnati . 3
Phi Delta Theta 2
Theta Chi 1
Lehigh .I 0
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Crew Beats Harvard
(Continued from Page 1)

his crew stroke for stroke with
Harvard and the Red and Gray

forged ahead. As the boats passed
under the Harvard Bridge the Tech

boat was a half length in the lead
and as they nosed into the last lap
and the sprint began the Tech-
nology boat pulled ahead. Just
before the finish line the Harvard
boat caught two crabs on the port
side and the boat veered toward
the Cambridge bank, enabling Tech
to finish a length in the lead.

In the 150 pound class two Tech
boats were defeated by a Harvard
light crew in the winning time o:
6:53.1. The Tech varsity light boal
came in second and the secone
lights brought up the rear. Betweer
the first two boats the competi
tion was keen, the difference ix
times being only 1.9 seconds. The

gap between the second and las
boats was considerably larger. The
official times were: Harvard, 6:53.1
Tech, varsity 6:55, 2nd. 7:06.5.

The Tech Junior Varsity dupl
cated the Varsity feat in the raci
with their crimson counterparts
The race was definitely a Teca
race, as the gap in times shows. Th
official times were: Tech, 7:03.3
Harvard, 7:09.3.

Tech Catches Crab
Possibly the most heartbreaking

race of the afternoon was the 3rd
heavy boat contest. The Tech oars
men were well in the lead whex
the boats passed under the Har
vard Bridge/but a crab under thi
arch slowed them sufficiently t(
enable Harvard to forge ahead an(
cross the finish line in the lead
The official times were: Harvard
7:03.1, Tech, 7:03.7.
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"I'VE SCUTTLED MY PEN

TROUBLES WITH PARKER
QUINK! THE SOLV-X IN IT

PROTECTS METAL AND RUB-

BER. THAT'S VITAL NOW

WHEN PENS AND REPAIR

PARTS ARE SO TERRIBLY
SCARCE"

D~o~ktgo*^anzc~t~g~:r·(..-za Quilzi u&doX-

Solv-x stops most pen trou-
bles before they start. It pre-
vents metal corrosion and the
wrecking of rubber caused by
high-acid inks. Solv-x ends
clogging and gumming...
cleutt your pen as it writes!

Parker Quink with Sov--xis
ideal for steel pens, too! The
Parker Pen Company, janes-
ville, Wisconsin, and Toronto,
Canada.

P" ROTECT your pen, or you
may have to do without

says Unde Sam.
Government rulings have

radically cut production of all
fountain pens-especially
first-choice brands. Repair
parts, too, are dwindling.

Now is the time to switch
to protective Parker Quink.
Smooth-writing, brilliant. It's
the only ink with solv-x.

FOR V...- MAIL "Micr-film Black." Parker Quink in "Microfid
Back", pohotgraphs perectly! Itis jet-bi~ck-idealfor every use. Quink comes

in 7 permanent WoMre Micro-film Black, BeIW-Black, Royal Bhu, Gr,
giokt, Brown, Red. 2 washable colors.: Blctk, BMa. Family ze, 250. O r
JiaF, 1S; and Up. De Assumres quaf

storting and even
flow at 0U tamest

Copr. 194S by ·

The Parler Pen Comwal
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Tech Dinghies

Take Second

At New London

Postwar Plans

(Continued- from Pagel) 

would be the building of a new-t1
brary building to provide for in-
creased Use that the present facil-
ities can not take care of.

-He said that the progress that has
been- made, in the past few years
toward *"acquiring- better housing
and -recreational facilities for the
student body has been good, and is
vital to. the. success. of the present
war co-operation program, but, that
the program could not yet be con-
sidered finished-.and. that an, even
better and. more, complete- plant
would be built~up in. the future.-

The present student-enrollment of-
the Institute is 1,400 civilians and
over 3,000 military personnel,, come
pared with a prewar enrollment of
3,100 students. The staff has been
increased from i,100 _to 4,300 and
operational expenses have gone
from $4,000,000 to $23,000,000.

Freshmen Take
Intramnural Meet

Poorman And Bowen

In 2 Mile Dead Heat

The Class of 1947, piling up a ,
total of 135 points, ran away wtbh i
the annual Interclass Track meet,
held Wednesday and Thursday
afternoon. The powerful freshman
team overwhelmed the second
place Sophomores by 87 points. The
Juniors followed witch 30 points, z

and the Seniors, with no entrants,
took an easy fourth.

Outstanding in the scoring for
the winning class was Arthur Der-
rick, a V-12 student, who took first
plane in the broad juxp, and pole
vault; second in the javelin, so
put, and hammer; and took third
in the discus, for a total of 24.
points.

The summary:
120 Yd. High Hurdles-Won by

Baldwin, '46; McKee, '44, 2nd;
Bursnall, '47, 3rd; Randolph, '44,
4th. Time 17.4.

Pole Vault-Won by Derrick, '47;
Wiright, '47, 2nd; Brosman, '47, 3rd;
Fletcher, '46, 4th. 11' 6".
.Broad JumpI-Won by Dertrick,
'47; Brosmian, '47, 2nd; Karno, '.7,

,3rd. Distance, 19' 7"1.
L Javelin-Won by Hollister, '45;

Derrick, 2nd; Stewart, '47, 3rd.
Distance, 156' 4"1.

Higth Jump-Won by Campbell,
'47; Bowen, '47, Perkins, '47, ~otlben,
'46, Pasfield, '46, tied for 2nd.
Heighlt, 51 6".
7440 Yd. Dash-Won by Hardy,

1'47; Bailey, '45, 2n4; Whipple, '46,
l rd; Crowder, '46, 4th; Hampar,
1'47 and Kay, '46, tied for 5th.
?Time. 52.8 Sees.
.- 100 Yd. D~ash-Won by Grady,

t '47; Bode, '45, 2nd; Burns, '46, 3rd.
I im 10.4 sees.
t 220 Yd. Dash-Won by Grady,

'47; Bode, '45, 2nd; Bent, '47, 3rd.
880 Yd. Run-Won by Bryant,

Net to Cokemil ThVfre

HAAcea 1561

Shorta~ge opens is increasinga!
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1. Protects rubber ... lengthens the

life of sac or diaphragms

2e Dissolves sediment and gum left

by other inks. Cleans vour pen as

it wites.

3. Prevents dogging of fee&

4. Safeguardsbase metal parts...
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Cross Country Meet strengthened by the addition of

(Continued from Page 1) sarter hwill z proabl includefCthe

race the team showed excellent bal-sartr ill Kenrobably Dinclude:Cap.

ance by finishing in a group. ThetanKnJspDc Por rl

tabulation below will give a picture Bud Bryant, Dave Bailey, Charlie

of the finish: Goldie, and Bill Hardy. The Tech

Dartmouth: 1 2 3 5 10 team is pointing toward another

M.I.T.: 6 7 8 '9 11 dual race success in the form of a

Harvard: 4 13 16 17 19 victory over W.P.I. this Saturday.

IOfts 14 18 22 25 27_

Next week Tech will journey to 

Worcester, there to meet Worcester TeFirst Church ofI

Polytech in a dual cross-country Christ, Scientist
race over the campus o'f the Worces- Falmouth, Ntorwa Mland S~t. au S

ter school. Worcester's team has a Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;

good record for the season, having Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday eve-

two wins to one loss. The only loss monies of RChristian Sience t theaPling.

was to Renssalaer, while one of the 333 Washinglon St., opip. Milk St., enl-

wins came in races with Northeast- trance 21SO at 24 Province St.; 1g4 Boylslton

ern University by a score of 15 toA Floor; 60 Norway St., cor-

56, with two Worcester boys finish- A ner Massachustts Avg.r;c Cot-

ing in a dead heat for first place. ner. Authorized and sp-

To meet this threat, Tech's al - tia Sciened mieayure OeD Cr

ready well-balanced team will be or oband

New Corporation _ow Frosh Win -Track Mee

Members Elected R~~~~~~~~~~~eviews and Vsreviewis (Continued from Page 3)

Members~~~~~oh&-- - &-og Ernte~brie, '47, 3rd. Time 11 rr

Election Of Three Men METROPOLITAN-Ernest Heming- se0e. .Lw ud 

Announced By Compton way's novel of the Spanish Civil 220ldwin '46, urdls -Wi '

~The election of three new life here in its technicolor fil versi'on. Time 27.2 see.

MassachusttseIcnstiptute of Tech- S t r i g 47Chai f h l; Derrick, '47, 2nd, Che

nology was announced by Dr. Karl Bergmanonherampasadrisofted pric-s 47, 3rd; Dickinson, '47, 4th;

T. Compton, President of the In- trisodamanraedpcs.'46, 5th. Distance 102' 6".

stitute, last night. They are William RKO BOSTON-Dante, master ma- iscus-Won by Dickinsoi

S. Newell, President of the Bath gician, is on the stage this week. Hi-Is Kulesa, '46, 2nd; Campbell, '4

Iron Works Corporation, Bath, tricks are really astounding at Derrick, '47, 4th; Brosmtan, '~

Maine; Louis S. Cates, President times, though occasionally slightly Distance 109' 4"1.

Of the Phelps Dodge Corporation, amateurish. The screen bill is Shot-put -Won by Kules

New York; and Marshall B. Dalton, Honeymoon Lodge, a musical with Derrick, '47, 2nd; Murphy, A

President of the Boston M~anufac- Harriet Hilliard, Veloz and Yolanda, Keljikan, '47, 4th; Dickinsc

turers Mutual Insurance Company Ray Eberle, and Ozzie Nelson and 5-t. Distance 34' 1".

and Paper Mill Mutual Insurance his Orchestra. Mile Run-Won by Pooarm

Company of Boston. MAJESTIC -The town's second Schwartz, '46, 2nd; Bowen,

All new members of the corpora- stage show brings the Radio Revels Time. 4 min. 44 see.

tion are alumni of the Institute. of 1943 and Rubinoff and his violin. Score: Freshman, 135;

Mr. Newell was graduated u-1 1899, The latest Sherlock Holmes picture, mores, 58; Juniors, 30; and

and served on the corporation of Sve-,Gc olinsFcs etiso 0

the Institute as an alumni term the screen.

member from 1936 to 1941. Mr. KEITH MEMORIAL-Held over for

in 1902, and served as a term mem-ascn 
ekisPatmo h Have a C

ber f th cororaion rom 933Opera, with Nelson Eddy in the lead ,l@*

to 1938. Mr. Dalton, was graduated chille. Ithmies msecomneand bile film zis

in 1915. As president of the Tech- Prairi Te Chcecnd ildfl s.8A

nology Alumni Association from rseChcn.X 

1937 to 1938, he was an ex officio PARAMOUNT AND FENwVAY-Thi-s 

member of the corporation, and Is The Army moves down here for \>

was elected to term membership on this week. In addition to the orig-iIw

the governing body of the Institute inal soldier cast of the stage version, 

for the five-year term from 1938 there are George Murphy, Joan Les-| .a E
to 1943. lie, and a host of other stars in smallh~

__ - - - n- --- 4- T-- T -; .man

Kuelhl,

'47, 5th,

,on, '47,

ian, '46;
'47, 3rd.

Sopho
Seniors,

w

LO)EWS STATE AND ORPHEUM -
Another hold over is Salute To The

Marines. Wallace Berry takes the

lead role as a master-sergeant in the

Marine Corps stationed in the East.

He ends up with his daughter being

a sergeant in the same corps. My

Kingdom For A Cook is the second

film. It's a tale of what happens

when Charles Coburn, an English-

man, comes to this country and

steals someone's cook.

KEN'MORE-For the boys in Back

Bay. Bataan, with Robert Taylor

and George Murphy, and Leon Errol

in Strictly In The Groove the first

of next week, with Little Women

and Fleet's In coming in the middle

of the week.

Friday, October 15, 1943 -
tavern vi~lll

II.
Irving Berlin has written a few more l || 

songs to gro in this picture, in addi-

tion to all the original ones. T 

0,

5 11,r. mg

Tech Sailors Second
(Continued from Page 3)

was taken by "Mitch" Daniel the

Coast Guard commodore with 28.

Lewis of Yale had 24; Danner, Har-

vard; and iBoericke, MW.I.T., were

tied with 14 points each. In the

dinghy division, Jack Taft, M.I.T.

commodore? was first with 26

points. Daly of Yale and Smith

of M.I.T. were second with 25 pts.

Fontaine, Coast Guard, 23; Burton,

Harvard, 21; Hall, Yale 19; and

Torrey, Harvard, 17. Thus M.I.T.

took the dinghy team total with

51, Coast Guard had 45, Yale 44,

and Harvard 36.
There will be a sailing regatta

held at the Institute on Saturday

October 30, which will be for the

Schell Trophy with fifteen or more

colleges participating.

. . -from family fireside to far-flung fronts
When short-snorters (trans-ocean flyers) meet and compare

their autographed dollar bills, the invitation Have a "Coke"' is

fairly sure to follow. At home and abroad Coca-Cola has become

AOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON

I

THlE TECH

.,oca-Cola = NWelcone, Short-Snorter
:j!00M Aim~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-oir Dail Paer
'You light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper
and the news of the world unfolds before your

eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep

you up to the minute on1 everything that counts.

111 ~And smokers depend on Chesterfield
_ ~~for everything that counts in a ciga-

_ ~~rette. Their Right Combination of the

! ~~world's best cigarette tobaccos makes
11 | ~them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far

! E ~Better-Tasting. Make your next pack
Chesterfield and see how really good a

cigarette canl be.

C oppight 1943, ]IrGm" & WaEs TosAcco Co,


